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Quillarious for Corporate Entertainment

When it’s a good idea to reward your team with a fun event, the
challenge is to find something that’s fun, new, different that may
even be productive.
Well here it is ... Quillarious the comedy writing game show!

Quillarious- the comedy writing game show
Premise: We use whatever time’s available (usually 90mins or an
afternoon) to collectively write and perform five minutes of stand up
comedy.
The theme of the comedy can be random or a corporate message
e.g. a mission statement. Quillarious is highly adaptable to your
ideas.
We divide into teams, find the funnies and then connect them up in
a back story. These are presented in our ‘Stand Up Challenge.’
And finally, our awards ceremony is where the best contributor
receives one of the highest accolades ever created, a Quillarei!

Why Quillarious:
● This is primarily about fun and enjoyment.
● Points regarding the underlying psychology can be made if
desired and it’s possible to use Quillarious as part of you
team building strategy.
● Quillarious is a challenging activity that’s out of most
people’s comfort zone. By ‘going there’ as a group,
individuals practice supporting each other and reassess
each other's talents.
● Creativity is necessary in any problem solving situation. The
clues are there but connecting them up is tough under
competitive or time pressures. Quillarious achieves success
through creating a friendly creative environment, enjoying
failure,  but keeping everyone working towards the goal.
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About Quillarious:
Quillarious is created and presented by Alastair Sadler of The
Streetbeat Salsa Co. It has grown from idea to successful show at
2017 Edinburgh Fringe.
In addition to corporate entertainment and team building, Quillarious
currently runs every Monday as a free show above The Old Crown pub in New Oxford St.
London where it’s being formatted to become a live streamed show.
Alastair Sadler has been teaching salsa dance professionally in London
since 1995.
He has developed the fast, fun and progressive teaching method called
Salsa Rapido®.
Many of his projects have helped define salsa in the UK:
The Salsa Rapido® One Day Intensive course (The world's first and most
successful intensive course, still running weekly in London)
He has choreographed, performed and taught at events throughout Europe.
His TV credits as performer and choreographer include Baby Father I & II, Casualty,
Happiness, Auf Weidersehn Pet and the BBC Ident.
In 2012 he created Mambalsa, a new partner dance, currently used for corporate events.
Every year since 2011 he has performed Stand Up at The Edinburgh Fringe festival, and
taken five full run shows there since 2014.
Client list including:
● Kings Cross Management Services,
● Wellcome Trust,
● BBC,
● British Army,
● Pride,
● HM Revenue & Customs,
● Ernst & Young,
● British Airways.
Contact:
Alastair Sadler
Mob: 07939012231
Email: salsa@streetbeat.co.uk
Web: www.streetbeat.co.uk/Corporate

